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Juneau Celebrates
Independence Day

The celebration In Juneau in honor
of Independence Day passed off har¬
moniously and was a success although
the weather was threatening during
the early hours and developed a slight
drixxle after the parade was over and
continued during a portion of the day.
It let up toward evening, however,
and the athletic sports scheduled for
that time attracted great crowds as
did also the open air concerts by the
Jcneau uniformed band. The town
population was greatly augutiented by
throngs from the nearby mines and
mining camps. Practically all the
mines ceased operations for the day
and all city work was stopped. Prob¬
ably Jnneau never experienced such
crowded streets as were present dur¬
ing the evening. There were many
out of town people present
The grand ball of the evening in

Jaxon's rink called oat an immense
throng. The large auditorium was
crowded to the limit both with specta¬
tors and dancers. All of the theatres
In town did a thriving business. The
ball game at Douglas called many to
the Island but they returned for the
evening's festivities in town. The
carnival spirit prevailed on the streets
with confetti and serpentine and
wholesome good nature in evidence.

The parade formed one of the most
Interesting events of the day. It was
palled off early enough to avoid the
heavier portion of the rain which
marked the middle of the day. J. C.
Hayea. of the Alaska Road commis¬
sion acted as marshal and he conduct¬
ed the line of march in a faultless
manner. Starting at the City Hall
building the line of march was down
Main street to Front, down Front to
the Worthen mill, thence doubling
back to Franklin, up Franklin to
Fourth and thence on Fourth to the
starting point. W. D. Gross, of the
Grand theatre had his moving picture
narhlac placed at an advantageous
point and secured several huad.'ed
feet of dim of the moving column.
The column was lead by Maishal

J C. Hayes, followed by the baud wa¬
gon with the Juneau band in unUocm.
next came the Juneau Are department
under chief Milton Winn, the Goddess
of Liberty :"!>at. Commercial Club
float, Draper Club float. Young Co.
float. Plantation float. Iaiyal Order of
Moose float. Doran Drug Co. float Ju¬
neau Construction Co. float. Kabler
cigat factory float Circus float Clown
band, calliope.

Commercial Club.
The Commercial Club float was

symbolical. In that it was designed to
represent the progress of the Terri¬
tory in railroad construction that is
now imminent. A large automobile
was utilized to draw a wagon repre-
senting a passenger car. On the ob¬
servation platform jf the car Gov.
J. F. A. Strong. Mayor John Reck.
President H. J. Fisher, of the Com¬
mercial Club had seats and a well
groomed colored man was there in
porter's uniform.

Draper diud.
The Draper Club had a most strik¬

ing representation in line. The float
consisted of an automobile dressed up
in the colors of the club, yellow and
gold. Chrysanthemums and butter-
flys being the decorative features. The
club motto is: "Come let us live with
our children." and the scheme was to
symbolize this idea. Accordingly the
automobile was tilled with some of
the prettiest little girls of Juneau
each of whom held a book, or some
article indicating a spirit of comrad-
erie between mother and child. Miss
Frances Nowell held the post of but¬
terfly driver. The other little misses
were. Rachael Fisher. Cherice Pettit,
Mary Kashaveroff. Alice Case. Natalie
Kashaveroff. Iris Gray. Esther Kaser.
Madeline Valentine. Elizabeth Kaser.

Goddess of Liberty.
The Goddess of Liberty float con¬

sisted of an automobile containing
Miss Dorothy Haley the beautiful
young lady chosen by popular vote
for the position, attended by fifteen
charming girls representing the thir¬
teen original States of the Union and
one each for Alaska and the District
of Columbia.
The Goddess of Liberty was attend¬

ed by the following: Anna Early rep¬
resenting Alaska: Abble Arnold, Vir¬
ginia: Ethel Olson. Pennsylvania:
Florence Larson. North Carolina: Si-
donai Reck. Massachusetts. Elsa
Smith. South Carolina: Meredith Ham¬
ilton. New Hampshire: Dorothy Troy,
Georgia: Mary Meier, New York: Dais-
ey Lundstrom. Maryland: Dorbthy
Hamilton, Connecticut: Gertrude Nel¬
son. Maryland; Helen Hendrickson,
Rhode Island, and Vera Pettingale.
New Jersey.

Other Floats.
The Young Co. float represented the

early prospectors and was very artis¬
tically done.
The Loyal Order of Moose float

was very attractive, and the float rep¬
resented "Dixie Land" by colored en¬

tertain now in the city received favor¬
able comment. The float of the Jun¬
eau Construction company was in¬
structive. The Doran Drug Company
float was interesting as was also the
Kabler cigar factory representation
in the parade. The calliope and the
circus float together with the clown
band furnished much amusement.

Juneau Band.
The Juneau band was on duty near¬

ly all day and during the evening and
carried no small portion of the burden
that tended to make the day a great
success. The open air concert in the
evening were particularly enjoyable
and large crowds congregated to lis¬
ten to the music on the down town
streets.

Draper Club Wins.
The Draper Club was awarded first

prize for the best float in the Fourth
of July parade. The Commercial Club
was second.

Field Sports.
Girl's race, under 10 years.First

prize. Lucile I.arson; second. Lydia
Kashaveroff.
Boy's race, under 10 years.First

prize. James Barragar, Jr.; second
Howard Case.
Girl's race, under 15 years . First

THE WEATHER TODAY.
Twenty-four hours ending at 3 p. m.:

Maximum.50.
Minimum.12.
Cloudy.

prize, Nadjl Kashavej-ofT; second
I.aura McCloskey.
Boy's race, under 15 years.First

prize, Carlin Brotherton; second, Cur¬
tis Brotherton.

Boy's three-legged race . First
prize, James McCloskcy and Alex
Koskey; second, Harry Williams and
Carltn Brotherton.

Boy's 100-yard roller skate race.J
First prize, James McCloskey, Jr.;
second. Forrest Christianson.
Egg race for girls.First prize, Lu¬

cille Larson; second, Elizabeth Buck¬
ingham.

Boy's pack-a-back.First prlzo, Wil¬
liams and McCloskev; second, Sabin
and Fremmlng.

Boy's shoe raco . First prize,
James McCloskey, Jr.; second. How¬
ard Case.
Slow bicycle race.First prize, Eu¬

gene Nelson: second, James McClos-
koy, Jr.

100-yard dash, freo for all . First
prize. H. A. Blackwell; second, L.
McMullen.
Dumbell endurance test, lifting 20-

pound dumbell, six entries . First
prize, Ed P. Kendall. 250 times; sec¬

ond, William B. Taschek. 98 times.
Under the arrangement of this con¬
test Kendall lifted the dumbell more
times than Ave other persons combin¬
ed.
Hose race, wet test, three entries,

Juneau department . Sim Freiman's
team won, 26 secouds; McNeil's team
had an accident, and Dull's team fail¬
ed to turn on water; McNeil's tenm
made a good connection, and Dull's
made a fine run.
Rock drilling contest, two entries.

Anderson and Burke of Ready Bullion
mine won with 32 Inches in 15 min¬
utes; McLeod and Gtllen drilled 28%
inches. The latter team won contest
at Douglas on the night of July 3.

Tug-of-war, two entries, time limit
of 15 mtnutefc.Indians of Auk village
won by Ave feet; the losers were

white men.
Boat Races.

The Alaska Gastlneau- Mining com¬
pany's speed boat Bine Devil won the
speed race with a Aeld of four entries.

P. J. Cleveland's cruising launch
Edith G. won the prize in the race for
cruisers under 45 feet.
The Mitchell, belonging to Capt. J.

L. Carlson, won the free for all cruiser
race In the class under 65 feet.
The outboard motor boat race was

won by the entry of George Savella.
The dory race did not materialize.

Marine Parade.
A pleasing feature at the close of

the day Saturday was the marine par¬
ade on the harbor waterfront in which
a large number of small craft, gasoline
launches and fishing boats took part.
The Edith G. took first prize for dec¬

orations; the Lillian, second.
Fire Workz.

Fire works were", set off from the
harbor buoy In the evening which at¬
tracted a great deal of attention. On
Front street Innumerable, smali bal-
looons were set at liberty carrying Il¬
luminations far into the sky making
a very effective display.

Prizes for Decorations.
The Heidelberg company won first

prize for the best decorated exterior
in town. The Juneau Liquor company
was awarded second prize for the best
decorated exterior, and first prize for
the best decorated windows.

JAMES STEWART IS
BURNED TO DEATH

James Stewart, an employee of the
Alaska-Castineau Mining company,
was burned to death early Saturday
morning when Are destroyed the sta¬
ble of the Alaska-.Tunoau Gold Mining
company Just south of the city limits.
Stewart was alone in the building at
the time and Is presumed to have
called to visit with the hostler of the
stable. The origin of the fire Is un¬

known. The stove was found to be ov¬
erturned. but this may have happened
during the progress of the Are.
The dead man had been in Alaska

a long time. He came to Juneau from
Valdez where he was employed In the
Cliff mice and has, been working for
the Alaska Gastineau company since
October. 1912. Deceased was about
40 years of and and single. He was
a native of Cape Brltton and leaves a

father and brother in New York. The
ashes of deceased were buried today
In Evergreen cemetery and his people
notified.
Two valuable mules were also de¬

stroyed with the burning building. The
fire department responded but the
building was doomed before It could
be reached.

OLD NEWSPAPER MAN
IS VISITING JUNEAU

H. S. Tuell. an old newspaper man

formerly of Seattle, but who has not
been farther south than Juneau with¬
in the past 18 years, is now in Juneau
having arrived from Knlk on the last
trip of the Admiral Evans.
Mr. Tuell was connected with the

Seattle Telegraph at the time that
Gov. J. F. A. Strong was on the Edi¬
torial staff of that paper.

Mr. Tuell says that he had his first
glimpse of an automobile since arriv¬
ing in Juneau and that he is afraid
to go farther south for fear of being
run over with one of the machines.
After visiting a few days he will re¬

turn to the Westward, where he has
been engaged in the mercantile busi¬
ness.

BERRY GETS AUTO.

M. D. Berry's new six passenger Ov¬
erland automobile has arrived and has
been placed in commission. It will be
offered for hire to the public.

NOTICE, DEMOCRATS.

Meetings of Juneau Democratic Club
has been postponed until Tuesday
evening July 13. 1714. J. H. COBB,

Secretary.

FOR RENT . Rooms, any number
from one to eight; new, fine and nice¬
ly furnished; one room for $7; two
for $12; three for $17, more In propor¬
tion. Inquire at Glovennettl's. phone

385. 7-6-6t.

EVEN BREAK IN|
BASEBALL GAMES

Gasttneau-Juneau . 9.0
Dbuglas-Treadwcll 7.9

Juneau and Douglas broke even on
the Fourth ot July games; the Gastln-
eau-Junean team winning a ragged
gamo at Douglas Saturday aftornoon
by a scoro of 9 to 7, and Douglas-
Troadwell winning a hard fought bat¬
tle at Juneau yesterday afternoon by
n scoro of 6 to 0.

saiuraaya uame.
The Fourth of July game at DouglaB

wan playod before an immense crowd
but under otherwise infavorable con¬
ditions. The grounds were wet and
rain drizzled.
Jack Connor made his first appear¬

ance in a Treadwell uniform playing
at third and strengthening the infield.

It looked like a walkaway for the
Islanders at the start, but the tables
were turned. later. Douglas got four
over in the first inning. Molloy
dropped Connor's fly; Kerry walked;
Kertis made a scratch hit; Connor
scorod on a wild throw, Duggan to
Hester. Wood hit for two bases, scor¬
ing Kerry and Kertis, and Wood came
home on an error by Duggan.

Mullen, first up, hit In the third;
Hurtbutt walked, advancing Mullen;
both advanced on a wild pitch; Mullen
scored on Ford's out at first; Callan
made first on a fielder's choice, but
Hurlbutt, caught between third and
home, scored on account of bad throw¬
ing. Callan was caught trying to steal,
retiring the side.
Juneau made things even in the

fourth. Reed walked, went to second
on Wright's single; Molloy walked;
Reed came home on Kerry's wild
throw to first, and Wright scored on
Mullen's two-bagger.

In the fifth Juneau continued tho
merry-go-round. Hester hit for two
bases; Reed, ditto, scoring Hester;
Wright and Molloy walked; Mullen
was out at first, scoring Reed; Hurl-
butt scored Wright and Molloy with
a two-bagger.
Kerry and Kertis were walked in

Douglas' half of the fifth, and Kerry
scored on Wood's single.
Douglas got two more In the sev¬

enth. Woods hit, took second on
Ford's wild heave to first, and romped
home on Dahl's three-bagger. Kalal
got first on Mullen's error, and Dahl
scored on the play.
Hurlbutt and Mullen singled in the

ninth, Hurlbutt scoring on Connor's
error in fielding a hot one from Cal-
lan's bat. That ended the run-getting.
Douglas made a desperate effort in

the ninth. With two gone, Rodmond
singled; Dahl and Kalal walked, filling
the bases. Johnson wont out at first
on an infield hit. retiring tho side.
The record:

ua#nncau-juncuu.
AB R H PO A E

Callan, 3b 6 0 0 1 1 0
Duggan. c 5 0 0 12 1 2
Heater, lb ...» 5 1 2 10 0 0
Reld, cf 3 2 1 0 0 0
Wrlsht. 2b 4 2 .1 1 5 0
Molloy. rf 3 110 0 1
Mullen, ss 5 2 3 2 0 2
Hurlbutt, If .... 3 12 10 0
Ford, p 4 0 0 0 3 2

Totals .... 38 9 10 27 10 7
Oougtai-Treadwell.

AB R H PO A E
Connor, 3b .... 5 10 14 2
Kerrv. c 3 2 0 7 2 1
Kertls, lb 4 115 0 0
Wood, ss 5 2 2 4 1 1
Redmond, 2b 4 0 1 7 3 0
Dahl, If 5 12 10 0
Kalal. cf : 3 0 2 1 0 0
Coblents, r f 2 0 0 0 0 0
Johnson, r f 2 0 0 0 0 0
Plttman. p 4 0 0 1 1 1

Totals 37 7 8 27 11 6
Score by Innings:

G.-J. 00224000 1.9
D.-T 40001020 0.7
Summary.Three base hit. Dahl,

Two base hits. Wood, Mullen, Hester,
Reld, Hurlbutt, Kalnl, Molloy: Base on
balls, off Plttman. ?: Ford. 6; Struck
out. by Plttman 7. Ford 12: Left on

bases, Juneau 7, Douglas 10: Double
plays, Connor to Redmond to Kertls;
Redmond to Wood; Wild pitch. Pltt¬
man; Passed ball. Duggan; Hit by
pitcher. Duggan: Umpires, Dutton and
Moeser.

Sunday's Game.
Douglas-Treadwell defeated Gastln-

eau-Juneau yesterday on the Juneau
Recreation park grounds by a score
of 6.0. Yesterday's game was a liv¬
ing lllutsratlon of "too much Johr-
son." at least from the Juneau point
of view. Two harmless hits, a three-
racker bv Hester In the first and a

single In the slxtn by Callan, tells
the story of Juneau's fruitless effort
to score. and of the excellent work of
Jack Johnson and his airtight support.
On the other hand the Island lads
found Ford for three blngles In the
first spasm and each one netted a run.

In the fourth Mr. Redmond, the au¬

burn haired second sacker for the vis¬
itors sent the ball Into Gold creek for
a home run. but the stations were all
empty and It counted only once. In
the sixth Redmond again showed a

liking for Mr. Ford's offerings by
slamming out a two-bagger following
a safe hit by Woods, but the latter was
caught trying to steal. Dahl followed
Redmond with a safe one advancing
Redmond to third. Kalal came
through with a single scoring both
the advance runners and wont to sec-

obd on the throwln. Johnson struck
out and Kertls having opened the
half by hitting a liner Into Mullen's
left mlt the side was retired.
This ended the run getting although

two more hits were obtained in the
seventh and another in the ninth off
Hester who succeeded Ford. Follow¬
ing Is the score:

Douglas-Treadwell.
AB R H PO A E

Conror, 3b 4 0 0 1 3 0
Kerry, c 4 12 5 10
Kertls, lb 4 1 1 12 1 0
Woods, ss 3 112 4 0
Redmond, 2b 4 2 3 3 2 0
Dahl, If . 4 110 0 0
Kalal. cf 4 0 1 3 0 0
Johnson, p _ 4 0 1 0 3 0
Mauseth, rf 3 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 34 6 10 27 14 0
Gastlneau-Juneau.

AB R H PO A E
Callan. 3b 4 0 112 0
Duggan. c 4 0 0 12 3 0
Hester, lb, p . 3 0 15 10
Wright, 2b 3 0 0 2 0 0
Molloy. rf 3 0 0 1 0 0

(Continued on page four.)

JUNEAU MAY GET
EREE DELIVERY

Indications are favorable that Ju¬
neau will secure a free delivery sys¬
tem within a short time. In a letter
to Delegato James Wlckorsham, act¬
ing First Assistant Postmaster-Gener¬
al F. E. Frazior says an investigation
has been ordered to determine tho
feasibility of establishing a city deliv¬
ery Bervice here. The order was made
on the assumption that the receipts of
the office for the fiscal year which
ended last Tuesday will be over the
minimum required for the establish¬
ment of the service, something that
was indicated by the receipts for the
year ending March 31.
The letter from Mr. Frazer to Del¬

egate Wickersham was dated at Wash¬
ington June 27, and Is as follows:
"In reply to your letter of the 18th

inst, which the Postmaster-General
has referred to me, I beg to ad\ lse
you that tho gross receipts of the Ju¬
neau, Alaska postoRlce for the tlscal
yepr ending June 30. 1914, are not yet
'available, so that it cannot bo deter¬
mined definitely that city dollvery ser¬
vice can legally be established ut Ju¬
neau. However, the receipts for the
>car ended March 31, 1914, amounted
to ?12,606, tending to show conclusive¬
ly that the legal requirement will be
mot by the receipts of tho current
fiscal year. Therefore, an investiga¬
tion has been ordered to determine the
feasibility of establishing city dollv¬
ery at Juenah."

NEW REGULATIONS
FOR FUR ANIMALS

WASHINGTON, July 6. . Regula¬
tions protecting the fur-bearing ani¬
mals of Alaska were promulgated Sat¬
urday.
The killing of sea otter Is prohibited

until Nov. 1, 1920, and of beaver until ]
Nov. 1, 1918.
Closed seasons for the killing of oth-

er animals is established.
The killing of black bear, wolverino,

squirrels and rabbits are permitted nt
all times. ,
The use ofj poison for the killing of

animals Is prohibited.
The killing of animals whose pelts

are not prime Is also made unlawful.

ALASKA WHALER
IS TOTAL WRECK!

SANFRANCISCO, July 6. . The
whaler bark Gay Head, sailing out of i
this city, Is a total wreck on the rocks <

of West Head, Castle Bay, Alaska.
Capt. George W. Porter and the crew
were rescued. The vessel carried $20,-
000 worth of sperm oil. I
The Gay Head Is bark rig; 265

gross and 2*2 not tons: 110.7 feet
long; 29.9 feet beam; 15.1 feet depth
of hold, and was built at Hattapol-
sett, Mass., In 1877. She carried n

crew of 31 men. ,

San Francisco Is hor homo port.
. . . i

*+****+***++*+*
* *
+ BARGE SINKS IN +
* SEYMOUR NARROW8 +
+ +
* SEATTLE July 6.The barge +
+ Gerard C. Tobey. laden with *
+ 1600 tons of coke from Tacomn +
+ to tho smelter at Anyox, Port- +
* land canal, sunk In Seymour +
+ Narrows. +
+ +

LIEUT. PORTE CHANGES
TRANSATLANTIC COURSE

NEW YORK. July 6..Lieut. John
Cyril Porte, pilot of the America on

her proposed trip across the Atlantic,
has docided to change his course
across the ocean. Instead of flying
directly from New Foundland to Ire¬
land. ho will go from New Foundland
to tho Azore islands, thence to Vigo.
Spain, thenco to Southampton, Eng¬
land. He plans to take on addition¬
al gasoline at both the Azores and
Vigo. Tho flying distance without re¬

newing his oil supply will be loss by
the Azores route than tho other. He
also figures that he will have less fog
to contend with and. therefore, will
be more often In sight of vessels.

SENATOR GORE NARROWLY
ESCAPES WHEN TWO DIE

SALLISAW, Okla.. July 6..A picnic
crowd. Including In their number Sen¬
ator and Mrs. Thomas P. Gore, took
refuge from a storm Saturday in a

building which was struck by light¬
ning. Two were killed and many In¬
jured. Senator and Mrs. Gore escap¬
ed without injury.

POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT
EXPENSE TO BE CUT

WASHINGTON, July 6..It Is esti-
mated that the reforms In mall do-
livery contracts that are underway
under the direction of Postmaster-Gen¬
eral A. S. Burleson will lop off from
$10,000,000 to $20,000,000 from the op¬
erating expense of tho Department.

TWO PROBABLY KILLED
IN TACOMA AUTO RACE

TACOMA, July 6. . Bert BIngley
and Mechanician Swanson were prob¬
ably fatally injured In the 250-mile
automobile race here Saturday when
the car turned over when It was In
second place. Cooper In an American
car was victorious.

G. A. R. VETERAN DIES
WHEN FIRE BURNS HOME

SEATTLE, July 6.John T. Friend,
a Union veteran and member of the
Grand Army of the Republic, formerly
of this city, perished when his home
at Wilson creek was destroyed by
Are Saturday.

NEGRO DOES WHOLESALE
KILLING FOR REVENGE

BLANCHVILLE, Tex., July 6.Shoil
Manning, a negro, killed eight other
negroes with an axe Friday night be¬
cause he suspected that they had
charged him with horse stealing.

WILSON URGES 4th.
OF JULY PRINCIPLES

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. -July 6.-
PrcBldcnt Woodrow Wilson dollvcred
a profound Impressive Fourth of
July speech from old Independence
square Saturday, emphasising his re¬
marks by rapping on the old desk
upon which the lmortal Declaration
of Independence was lying when the
members of the Colonial Congress
attachod their signatures to it He
said Americans of today should man-
ago affairs in a way that would honor
the founders of the Nation. Thoro
was an enormous throng present to
hear the President
The President declared that the

duty of the hour Is to modernize the
Declaration of Independence by ap¬
plying It and the great truths set-
forth In it to the business, politics
and foreign relations of the America
of today.
Right la Right Abroad aa at Home.
The President declared that the

same principles of right and wrong
that apply to domestic affairs apply
to foreign afTalrs; that wo should be
just as jealous of our duty to do jus¬
tice in our dealing with Nations as we
are to. do in when deciding between
persons of our own country. "I would
be ashamed of our flag," he said, "if
we did anything outBlde of this coun¬

try which we could not do In it"
Touched Mexico.

Touching tho Mexican problem, the
President asserted that 86 per cent ,

of the people of that country never
have a look in to see how tho other (
15 por cent are running the govorn- (
ment

AUSTRALIAN WINS
MIDDLEWEIGHT BELT J

SIDNEY, Australia, July 6..Jimmy 7

Vlabby won tho middleweight cham¬
pionship of the world from Eddie Mc- J
Goorty In tho eighth round of a fight [
here Saturday night on a foul. Both
men fought fairly and desperately,
mixing continuously. McOoorty was (
lielolcBs against his adversary's su¬

perior skill, repeatedly trying to land
left hooks. He was blocked each timo,
tnd was despernto when he committed
tho foul. T

t

Chip Puts Murray Out. i
SAN FRANCISCO, July 6.-George i

Chip. aspirant for middleweight cham- i

pionship, knocked out Fighting Billy t

Murray in the 15th round of a schcd- 1
alcd 20-round bout Saturday after- i

noon. The end was expected as Chip i

punished Murray terrifically In the ast i
round, shooting three right swings to I
Pis Jaw and following with a loft up- 1
porcut as he was crumpling up. It I

took two minutes to bring Murray to <

consciousness.
I

Rivers Knocks Out M'Cue. '
LOS ANGELES. July 6.Joe Rivers

knocked out Matty McCue In the Bee- r

nnd round of the fight here Saturday 1
afternoon. Rivers scored a knock- I
iown In tho first round.' A""BIow'To' 1
tho Jpw In the second round sent Mc- t

Cue to the floor, and bis seconds threw
tip tho towel as an admission of de¬
feat while the referee was counting
tiff the seconds against their man. ^

I
Cross Defeats Watson. t

SAN DIEGO, Calif., July 6.Leach v

Cross won a decision In a 20-round r

fight with Red Watson hero Satur- t
Iny.

]
HARVARD WINS CUP

IN ROYAL REGATTA

HENLY-ON-THAMES. Eng., July 6. (

.Harvard University's second crew <

won the challenge cup, chief event in 1

the famous British Royal Regatta, do- '

featlng the Boston Union Club's crow '

In the flnaln. Tho American eight-oar '

tennis won the first nnd second places .

respectively in the great elimination 1

contest.
All first prizes in tho regatta but ]

one were won by Americans. An Ital¬
ian won tho cingle skull two-mllte
event.

British Are Humiliated. ,

LONDON. July 6..England Is as- ,

founded and humiliated by the loss of
every event In the Royal Regatta at .

Henly-on-Thames.
Homer Baker, of New York, won

the half-mile championship, and Glu-
seppe Sinlgaglia, an Italian, won the
diamond skulls.

EMPEROR AND HEIR
ATTEND FUNERAL RITES j

VIENNA Tnly 6..Funeral rites for
Archduke Franz Ferdinand and the
Duchess of Hohonberg were held Sat-
urday In the chapel Hofburg. Em-
peror Francis Joseph and Archduke
Charles Francis Joseph, heir apparent,
were among those present H

Royal Bodlea Burled.
ARSTETTIN, Austria, July 6.The

bodies of Archduke Franz Fordlnand
and conBort wero burled here beneath
the castle chapel with simple core-
mony Saturday afternoon.

HUMBOLDT SAILS *OR
NORTH FRIDAY NOON

SEATTLE. July 6..The Humboldt
sailed for Alaska Friday at noon with
the following named passengers:
For Juneau.F.- Schanck, S. H. An-

gen, Michael Martin and three steer¬
age.
For Douglas.Ed Tcaguo, Thomas

Teague, U. T. Collins and three steer¬
age.
The Humboldt has 35 round-trip ex¬

cursionists.

CASE PENDING AGAINST
DYNAMITER8 DISMISSED

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 6..Unit¬
ed States District Judge A. B. Ander¬
son has nolle prossed the cases pend¬
ing against the alleged dynamiters
Tveltmoo, McCain, Ray, Houlihan,
Shlreman and Jones.

LOS T.Vest pocket card case and
some transportation papers. Finder
please return to Triangle Saloon and
receive reward. W. H. Bimmerman..
7-6-tf.

FOR RENT . Three room unfur¬
nished with bath, $22; Pettlt & Har-

| Tey. 7-#-tf.

CARRANZA AND
VILLA AGREE

TORREON, Mcx., July 6..The con¬
ference here to settle the rllfferences
between Gen. Carranra and Villa
reached an agreement yesterday. Gen.
Carranza is recognized as the chief
of the Constitutionalists, and Gen. Vil¬
la as chief of the Northern division,
and he is to have full charge, without
being hampored in any manner, of the
campaign against Mexico City.

Early Campaign on Capital.
Gen. Villa will begin the campaign

against Mexico City at an early date,
moving practically his entire available
torce against that city, unless peace
shall be arranged at an earlier date.

ROOSEVELT CONFERS
WITHJiEMOCRATS

OYSTER BAY. N. Y., July 6.May-
)r John Purroy Mitchel of this city
icld a long conference with Col. Thoo-
lore Roosevelt hero Saturday. Con-
'erences with other Democrats and
Uol. Roosevelt will follow.

Foosevelt Quits Outlook.
NEW YORK. July 6..Col. Theodore

Roosevelt Saturday resigned from the
editorial staff of the Outlook maga-
:lne. Dr. Lyman Abbott, editor of
he magazine, said that the publishers
md editors and Col. Roosevelt parted
ho relationship with the best of feei¬
ng toward each other.

3EO. FRED WILLIAMS
IS ASKED TO RESIGN

WASHINGTON. July 6..President
Voodrow Wilson Saturday asked for
he resignation of George Fred Wlll-
ams, of Massachusetts, as American
ninlster to Greece. The cause for the
equest was the publication of IcttcrB
vrltton by Williams criticising the
3owers of Europe for the manner In
vhlch they have handled the Alban-
an question. His letters were scath-
ng arraignments of the statesmen of1
Curope and the manner In which they,
rom his view point, overlook the(
ights of others In scheming for their
>wn ends.
The letters caused a sensation In Eu-

¦ope, and the criticisms were prompt-1
y repudiated by the administration.
Williams Is a brilliant Boston schol-l

ir. linguist, orator and lawyer who has
>cen prominent among the radical¦
")omocrats of tho East for many years,
^e was a supporter of Champ Clark Jn
he Baltimore convention.

Williams' Resignation In Mall.
WASHINGTON. July 6..It Is un-

lerstood that tho resignation of Geo
i'red Williams was In the mall, but
he President decided that the case

vas one that demanded Immediate re-

noval, so he asked for the resignation
ty wire.

SfAVAL BOARD WANTS
ANOTHER COAL TEST

WASHINGTON. July 6. . The offl-
:lal report of the naval board which
:onducted the test of the Bering field
Mnr.ka, coal and which stntes that the
est showed It to bo unsuitable for
laval purposes, recommonds that an¬

other test be made of the coal from
his field with the completion of the
'allroad.

[NCOME TAX RETURNS
BEING INVESTIGATED

WASHINGTON, July 6..A Nation-1
(vide investigation of the income tax
returns as filed by corporations and
ndivlduals has been started by the!
Treasury Department.

? » ? l

I. W. W. LEADER AND TWO
OTHERS KILLED BY BOMB

NEW CORK. July 6..A bomb ex¬

ploded yesterday wrecking a tene¬
ment house, killing Arthur Caron, an

i. W. W. leader, supposed to be thej
possessor of the bomb, and two oth¬
ers.
The exploding bomb was of very1

high power, and was exploded either
on the roof or upper story of the six

Rtory flat house on I^exington avenue
and 102d street.
Caron was a machinist and a leader

In the unemployed riots of last win¬
ter.
The police are investigating Caron'Sj

record.

MAYOR AND MINER
CUT AND SHOOT

BUTTE. Mont., July 6..Mayor L. U.
Duncan was stabbed three times by
Eric Lautela, a Finnish miner, Friday
night, whom he shot in the course of
the struggle. I>aute)a was enraged be¬
cause Mayor Duncan refused to de¬

port a newspaper correspondence
whose reports were favorable to the
Western Federation of Miners. Both
men will recover.

THREE WOMEN AND ONE
MAN UNDER SU8PICION

FREEPORT, N. Y.p July 6..The dis¬
trict attorney here announced yester¬
day thnt three women and one man

are under suspicion in connection with
the killing of Mrs. Louise Bailey in the
office of Dr. Edward Carman.

HAINE8 STRAWBERRIES
ON MARK1T THIS MONTH

HAINES, July 3..The strawberries
here are beginning to show color
caused by the sun's rays, but it is
thought they will not be on the mark¬
et In quantities before the end of the
present month.

FOR SALE.I am leaving town and
must sell my gas boat (runabout) ai
a sacrifice. See M. Gimse, Hensor
block, Douglas. 7-6-2t.

Twelve Lose Lives In
Lynn Canal Disaster

THE DEAD:
STANLEY DILLON, 8kagway.
HENRY BIENHOFFER, Skagway.
OSCAR CARL80N, Seattle.
BOB SAUNDERS, Seattle.

LYNCH, Atlln.
J. H. BELL, Whltehorse.
MONTE PRICE, ex-eoldler, 16th Inf.,

Haines.*
T. MATUREIN, exsoldler, Haines.
JOE LOGAN, Haines, druggist
MYRTLE BURLINGTON, (colored)

Haines.
TOM VILATICH, Fairbanks.
8AM VILATICH, Fairbanks.

SKAGWAY. Juno 6. Twelve per¬
sons.eleven men and one woman, col¬
ored,.met death In Lynn canal early
Saturday morning when the gasoline
launch Superb, of Skagway, George
Black owner, turned turtle three and
one half miles South of Skagway.
The Superb left Skagway for Juneau

Friday night with George Black, own¬
er of the boat in command, and the
following passengers: George Mat¬
thews, Jud Matthews, Cassldy Kos¬
suth, Arthur Boone, Tom Running, Or¬
chard, Stanley Dillon and Henry Bien-
hoffer, of Skagway: Oscar Carlson
and Bob Saunders, of Seattle; J. H.
Bell, and Sam Radovlch, of Whlto-
.horse; Otis Oakes, Clark, Sam Peter*
sot, of Seattle, recontly from Fair¬
banks; B. Vance, Lynch, of Atlln;
Tom Vllatlch and Sam Vilatich, of
Fairbanks.
The sea was rough, and when they

reached Seduction point, below HaineB,
they determined that it was too se¬
vere to proceed farther, and they
turned back.
George Matthews, B. Vance, Clark

and Otis Oakes left the boat at Haines
when she stopped there.
Monte Price, ex-so)dler of the 16th

Infantry,' T. 'Maturein, ex-soldier, Joe
Logan and Myrtle Burlington, (a col- .

ored courtesan) boarded the boat for
Skagway.

At 4:30 a. m., when within three and
a half miles from Skagway the little
craft turned turtle. The ceas had
been running high, and when the lit¬
tle boat changed her course they
struck her abeam. Those on board,
trying to escape the water that was

being shipped, probably helped to
cause the craft to capsize.
Those who could got on thq, bottom

of the boat, and helped to pick others
up and fastened them to the upturned
craft.
Running and Peterson Swim Ashore.
Tom Running, of Skagway, and Sam

Peterson swam ashore. The former
made his way to Moore's wharf over
the cliffs and along the shore line,
reaching the wharf at 6:30 a. m., and
gave the alarm.

Capt. Larsfen, Wirt Aden, wharf¬
inger, and Charles Rnpuzzi left nt once
In a gasoline launch And Tom Ryan
in a dory to the rescue.

Those Recovered.
The rescuers picked up Arthur

Boone, Orchard, Sam Radovich, Jud
Matthews, George Black and Cassldy
Kossuth. Those were still on the cap¬
sized launch which had drifted to with¬
in three and a quarter miles of Moore's
wharf.
The dead body of Joe Logan, with

a life preserver on, was picked up float¬
ing in the canal.
The search for the mlBslng has been

continued, and is still on, though there
have been no further recoveries.

Skagway Cancels Celebration.
The news of the disaster caused the

Fourth of July celebration committee
to declare all the events including the
baseball games and the dance ofT. All
flags were displayed at half-mast.
There were good crowds in the city

from Haines and Whltehorse.

ONE OF THE HEROES OF
DISASTER TELLS STORY

Sam Peterson, one of those who
swam 600 yards to the shore to se¬

cure relief for those who were hang¬
ing to the upturned Superb, and whose
numbers were being gradually dimin¬
ished as one after another was washed
off by the high seas of Lynn canal, ar¬

rived at Juneau today on the Georgia
He says those who had the strength
made a heroic fight to save the lives
of all the victims of the disaster that
was possible.
"The Superb left Haines at 2 o'¬

clock In the morning on the return
trip to Skagway," said Mr. Peterson.
"The wind was from behind, blowing
hard, and the water wns rough. At
about 4:30, as we were riding on tho .

crest of a wave, the wind caught our
stern, swinging the little boat sldwlse,
causing her to turn turtle.

Only Six Missing.
"When I got out of the cabin and on

top of the boat there were only six
missing. The others, by their own ef¬
forts and through assistance, had
reached the bottom of the upturned
boat. One after another, howevor,
they were washed off. Many of them
we dragged back on the boat as many
as a half dozen times.some of them
after they had become unconscious.
We held these on the boat as best we

could. The Negro woman was pulled
back several times, and had lost con¬

sciousness before she finally fell Into
the sea and sank beyond reach. ,

"All this time the boat was being
tossed about in a frightful manner.

Englishman Gives Life to Get Aid.
"After we had been In the water for

a half-hour, J. H. Bell, an Englishman
from Whltehorse, tried to ride to tho
shore for assistance on a trunk. Ho
had nearly made It before he was

drowned.
Swim for the Shore.

"When Bell's splendid attempt to
secure assistance failed. Tom Running,
of Skagway, Insisted that he would
try to swim ashore. We saw him
reach tho shore In the rough water
but could not determine whether or
not he ahd made a landing.
"Then I made up my mind to try It."
Mr. Peterson says that he was ex¬

hausted when he reached the shore
and unable to make a landing for some
time. He hung onto the rocks, how¬
ever, and rested, then managed to
climb out of the water, and up the
bank on his hands and knees. When
his circulation was restored, and he
found that he could walk, he made his

^ way along tho bank to Moore's wharf,
t whece he discovered Running In the

i

(Continued on Page 4.)


